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2022 IOWA CONFERENCE 

PROGRAM PLANNING CALENDAR 

September 2 Human Relations Day, CWU 

September 17 Aldersgate (SW) District Annual Meeting 

September 17 Riverview Park (C) District Annual Meeting 

September 24  Pictured Rocks (NE) District Annual Meeting, West Union UMC 

September 24 Camp Clear Lake (NW) District Annual Meeting, Humboldt UMC 

September 24 Golden Valley (SE) District Annual  Meeting, Letts UMC  

 

October 1  Iowa Conference UWF Annual Meeting, Ogden UMC 

October 8  Laity Day with Bishop Laurie Haller 

October 14-16 Fall Mission u, Iowa Valley Community College, Marshalltown 

 

November 6  World Community Day, (CWU) Church Women United 

November 30 District Officer Training Event  (DOTE) needs to be Completed 

December 10 Last day for 2022 UWF Mission Giving to be sent to your  

   District Treasurer 

 

DRIVE SAFELY! 

WATCH OUT FOR 

 SCHOOL CHILDREN!  
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Celebrate Our New Name….Embrace New Opportunities! 

We have a new name, United Women in Faith, and yet the same Purpose!  We con-
tinue to be “A community of women whose purpose is to know God; to experi-
ence freedom as whole women through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative sup-
portive fellowship and to expand concepts of mission through participation in 
the global ministries of the church.” 

Our Mission Statement is “United Women in Faith seeks to connect and nurture 
women through Christian spiritual formation, leadership development, creative 
fellowship, and education so that they can inspire, influence, and impact local 
and global communities.” 

Our Vision statement is “Turning faith, hope, and love into action on behalf of 
women, children, and youth around the world.” 

Some of you may be thinking…these all sound familiar.  They are familiar because it 
is what we have done for over 150 years.  The newness is in the expanded ways to 
engage in membership/fellowship/nurturance of our sisterhood, the diversity offered in 
ways to connect with like minded women to make an impact on justice issues and the 
expanded web-based opportunities for leadership development and growth. 

I encourage you to attend your District annual meetings to learn more, connect or re-
connect with those who share the same PURPOSE, who are committed to turning 
faith, hope and love into action on behalf of women, children and youth. 

I invite you to the celebration during the Conference Annual meeting on October 1st at 
Ogden UMC.  There is a registration flyer attached with this newsletter.  Come learn 
about new opportunities (both nationally and within our Iowa Conference) to grow in 
mission outreach, grow personally in spirit/faith and grow in leadership skills for your 
community. 

Blessings, 

Gladys Alvarez 

1140 45th Street 
Des Moines, IA  50311 
(h) 515-277-7337  (w) 515-244-2267 
gkna2001@aol.com 

A Message  from your Conference President 

Our new link on the Conference Website is 

Iowa Conference:  United Women in Faith iaumc.org/uwf 

mailto:gkna2001@aol.com
iaumc.org/uwf
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Greetings fellow United Women in Faith, 
 
This summer I have been re-arranging my furniture and doing some painting, partly out of necessi-
ty and partly to lift my spirits.  I had an old pegboard by my front door, with saved sayings on it, 
some comical and some inspirational.  One that has always caught my attention is this: “You have 
not lived a perfect day unless you have done something for someone who will never be able to re-
pay you”.  It doesn’t have to be spectacular, even a note in the mail, a phone call, even a smile. 
You never know how much your gesture will mean to that person.  
 
I hope all the district teams are preparing their rosters for the 2023 Officers list.  I need them by 
the Annual Meetings on October 1st  so I can compile the 2023 Directory.  Even if you have some 
missing officers, get me what you have, complete with addresses , phone numbers and email ad-
dresses if available. 
 

Jan Yungbluth 

120 Willow Lane 
Rossie, IA 51357 
jyrossie@gmail.com 

A Message from your Conference Secretary 

Greetings United Women in Faith! 

You will find attached with this newsletter the 2023 Ballot for Conference United 
Women in Faith.  I went to bed last evening discouraged/depressed that I am sending 
out a ballot that is not complete.  This is not ME.  When I start something I “dog” it un-
til complete.  However this morning the devotion I read gave me an uplift.  In this arti-
cle this woman remembered that as a Christian we are called to give thanks to the 
Lord no matter how we feel.  She reminded me I need to look at the positive not the 
negative.  No matter what, United Women in Faith is a positive group.  I am positive 
there is someone out there that will step forward and say YES.   

We need two people to complete the nomination team to meet the recommended 
five.  It is not necessary but helpful if we can have one person from each district.  It is 
discouraging particularly when no one answers their phone because of the unfamiliar 
number.  Unfortunately, it is not only the conference having a difficult time finding  
candidates for each office but the trend trickles down to the districts.  However, it is 
not too late to step up and join the Conference or District United Women in Faith. You 
will never regret you said YES! 

Ritzanna Seaton 

home 641-934-5117  cell 515-577-9551 

rdseaton37@gmail.com 

Greetings from your Conference Nominations Chair 

mailto:jyrossie@gmail.com
mailto:rdseaton37@gmail.com
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Barbara Csomay Be Bold Grants Committee 

Mentoring young mothers in Gowrie. Stocking a Blessings Box with food in Sioux City. Providing duffle 

bags for young residents of a treatment facility in Peterson. United Women in Faith units are actively in mis-

sion throughout Iowa thanks to help from Barbara Csomay Be Bold grants.  

Iowa Conference United Women in Faith has awarded 33 Barbara Csomay Be Bold Grants totaling 

$28,250 for 2022. That is in addition to $50,000 each awarded for 2022 to the UM-Faith National Mission 

Institutions of Bidwell-Riverside Center and Hawthorn Hill in Des Moines and Shesler Hall in Sioux City, 

and to the United Methodist Church camping program in Iowa.  

The grants are made possible by major funds from the estate of Barbara Csomay (SO-may), a longtime 

UMW member from Kanawha, that were designated to Iowa Conference United Women in Faith. Csomay, 

a retired music teacher and band director, died in 2015. Barbara Csomay Be Bold Grants are available 

each year for local UWF units to expand their ministry and mission in their communities, and for individual 

women in ministry to participate in educational events or classes. The 29 grants awarded to individual UWF 

units ranged from $350 to $1,000 and totaled $26,250. Four grants to women in ministry totaled $2,000.  

Grants will be used in far-ranging projects by UWF units. For example:  

— Osceola UWF will initiate Braver Angels Bridging the Divide training and ongoing opportunities for con-

structive and empathetic conversations that will bridge the divides in the community. Through Braver An-

gels structures and trainings, tens of thousands of Americans have learned to understand others beyond 

stereotypes, form community alliances, and reduce the vitriol that poisons civic culture.  

— Cedar Rapids St. Paul’s UW-Faith will provide support for the church’s faith-based six-week Children’s 

Summer Day Camp, which provides for families who need quality children’s activities during the summer.  

— Urbandale Aldersgate will establish a new cross-cultural collaboration with Trinity Las Americas Women 

of the Cloth, which is using a rug-hooking technique to create useful church items.  

— Garner is creating “Gifts of Grace” cancer care kits that are designed to bring grace to those coping with 

cancer treatment.  

— Waterloo Jubilee will use its grant to offer food at Sunday fellowship and a meal on Wednesday evening 

to its low-income neighborhood, and to start a library for children, youth and adults.  

Units receiving grants are Ames First, Urbandale Aldersgate, Armstrong, Bloomfield, Bolan, Cedar Rapids 

Buffalo, Cedar Falls, Daleville, Pocahontas Hope, Waterloo Jubilee, Farmington, Garner, Lakes, Gowrie, 

Ruthven, Peterson, Mason City, Osceola, Cedar Rapids-Salem, Seney, Iowa City St. Mark’s, Sioux City St. 

James, Cedar Rapids St. Paul’s, Solon, Strahan, Cherokee St. Paul, Storm Lake, Sutherland and West Un-

ion.  

Women receiving individual grants are Bethany Larson, Carol Mart, Medea Saunders and Rev. Bonnie K. 

Koeppen.  

For 2022, grants of up to $1,000 were awarded to units that are beginning a project that involves multiple 

members. Grants of up to $500 were awarded to units that were planning to repeat a project or have an 

ongoing project that involves multiple members. The purpose of the grants is to energize units and engage 

them in their communities through new initiatives. Application forms for 2023 grants will be available early 

next year.  

For more information, contact Conference UWF President Gladys Alvarez    gkna2001@aol.com 
or committee members:         Helen Pollock        helen.pollock.138@gmail.com 
    Nancy Stockdale   nstock56@aol.com 
    Barb Oakland        barb.oakland@gmail.com 
    Mary Taeger          mktaeger@gmail.com   or  
    Marcia Young        msy49@aol.com.  
 

mailto:gkna2001@aol.com
mailto:helen.polock.138@gmail.com
mailto:nstock56@aol.com
mailto:barb.oakland@gmail.com
mailto:mktaeger@gmail.com
mailto:msy49@aol.com
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Hello Treasurers, 

I hope your summer is going well.  Here in southwest Iowa we are in need of rain, so I’m praying 
that some comes soon.  Did I tell you that our middle son, Dan, has resigned from his teaching po-
sition and is working full-time with Tom and I on the farm?  We’re delighted to have him join our 
farming operation.  Our youngest granddaughter Vivi (just turned 7) has spent much of the sum-
mer with me, which I am enjoying immensely. 

The Iowa women of United Women in Faith are terrific!  I have received eight snail mail thank you 
notes and several more on email because you are excited to do great projects with the Barbara 
Csomay grant money.  We sincerely hope that even more of you will think of new projects to help 
your community so you can apply again next year. 

I am currently in the process of trying to change our state banking name from United Methodist 
Women to United Women in Faith.  It is not easy!  US Bank wants something from the Secretary 
of State, which I have applied for!  I have the letter from national that states while we remain Unit-
ed Methodist Women, we’re doing business as United Women in Faith.  Please continue to use 
the UMW checks as long as you have them, but when you order more and need documentation to 
change to UWFaith, let me know if you need help.  (Hint, our new name should be abbreviated as 
above, not UWF.) 

Thank you for those of you who helped our new auditors get our books done.  It has been a long 
process, but according to them, we’re in good shape financially. 

Just a reminder as we come up to Annual Meeting times, have one or two ladies count the money 
with you and have them sign the form to document the amount of money.  If you haven’t sent your 
2023 pledge amount to your District Treasurer, please do that very soon. 

THANK YOU for all that do for Christ through our wonderful organization! 

Helen Pollock 

34167 Rains Avenue 
Malvern, IA  51551 
712-370-5999 
helen.pollock.138@gmail.com 

 

A Message from your Conference Treasurer 

mailto:helen.polock.138@gmail.com
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A Message from your Member Nurture and Outreach Coordinator 

“Let all that you do be done in love.”           I Corinthians 16:14 
 
Calling all Units!  I hope you have logged into the UWFaith.org website, selected the 2021 Mem-
bership Survey and completed it.  If you need help, please contact your shepherdess for that help. 

I heard a great suggestion at our July 8-9 Membership Nurture and Outreach retreat we held for 
the District MNO coordinators and Presidents.  In order to be sure every unit is registered with the 
National 2021 Membership Survey, each of the District Officers could contact each of their as-
signed shepherding units (that’s just 6 or 7 calls) and make certain the unit has completed the sur-
vey, and/or offer to assist (while you’re on the line with the President or Secretary) if it is not al-
ready completed.  It would be wonderful if the Iowa Conference United Women in Faith has 100% 
reporting!  The love part of this activity is the contact you make (again, I hope) with your units.  In 
this continuing Covid reality, it is important to keep encouraging units to keep on keeping on.  
Many are still afraid of in-person meetings, and lack of connection causes inactivity and apathy.  I 
believe we all love our United Women in Faith organization; the sisterhood of faith-filled friends, 
the fellowship at meetings and working on projects together and the wonderful work that our $$’s 
accomplish locally and worldwide.  Please reach out if you need help with the survey, or help with 
ideas to remain active, or just want to be connected with a UWF friend.  Go to https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZSYN2B if you haven’t yet completed the survey.  It must be complet-
ed before the end of August 2022. 

In Faith and Love, 

Mary Taeger 

13803 Beaverdale Rd. 
West Burlington, IA  52655 
319-572-0115 
mktaeger@gmail.com 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UWFaith.org
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZSYN2B
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZSYN2B
mailto:mktaeger@gmail.com
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Iowa women worshipped, danced, sang, rejoiced, marched, advocated, studied, learned, served, 
and prayed with thousands of sisters from around the world at Assembly 2022.  
 
Iowa Conference United Women in Faith had twenty-eight women at Assembly, from May 19-22 
in Orlando, Fla., at the Orange County Convention Center. We also had thirteen women attend 
Assembly virtually. 
 
There was a lot of pent-up energy because so many of us had been disconnected by the pan-
demic. Getting together again was great medicine for a roughed-up soul! 
 
Those attending in-person had great bonding experiences as an Iowa group at the Rosen Plaza 
hotel, next to the convention center. We shared the hotel that weekend with a convention of the 
National Federation of Women’s Clubs — and with Spiderman, Darth Vader, Princess Leia, Won-
der Woman, and all kinds of weird, colorful costumed characters at Comic Con. 
 
Ask any of the 41 Iowa women who attended Assembly for a highlight, and you might get forty-
one different answers. For me, it was the incisive, blunt commentary of Janet Wolf, our theologian 
in residence. I was going — Yes! Yes! — as she spoke. For others it might be one of the dozens 
of workshops or town halls led by experts in their fields, any of the inspirational speakers at the 
community gatherings, the consecration of deaconesses and home missioners, celebrated by 
several of our United Methodist bishops, or the praise music provided by an all-woman band. 
 
What I came away with was a sense that United Women in Faith has done more than re-brand, 
with a new name and new logo. It has a deeper purpose and revitalized mission, centered on 
women, children, and youth. The organization is alive and well and poised to become even more 
of a force for good in the world. 
 
The next Assembly is planned for 2026 in Indianapolis. 
 

— Nancy Stockdale  

ASSEMBLY 2022 
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Luke 13: 29  “And people will come from east and west, and from north and south and re-

cline at the table in the kingdom of God”  

SPOILER ALERT FOR THOSE WHO HAVE NOT ATTENDED MISSION u 2022:  

National Office has adapted the training courses on our Luke 13 curricula and is  

making them available to the general public to purchase for $49 on the United  

Women in Faith Mighty Networks platform.  The adult course is already available 

and the youth and children’s courses will be available soon.  If participants of  

Mission u 2022 are interested in leading these curricula at their churches or district 

when they return home, the training courses are available to help them prepare.   

And with curricula for children, youth and adults on a common theme, churches can 

further our vision of intergenerational education at the local level!  They can find 

them on our network at: uwfaith.mn.co.  You will need to register to gain access to 

Mighty Networks platform.   

Mission u 2022 will have an in-person/virtual hybrid event October 14-16, 2022.  

We will gather at Iowa Valley Community College in Marshalltown with registration 

open at 3:00 p.m. Friday and concluding by 11:30 a.m. Sunday.  Virtual attendees 

will utilize Zoom to join the large group activities and have their own study leader 

for small group study.  The study book, “Who Can We Be Together?” may be pur-

chased through umwmissionresources.org.  Please join us as we learn together for 

the transformation of the world.   

Please see registration form and information on the United Women in Faith web-

site: https://www.iaumc.org/mission-u  

Linda Blazek Garvin  

Mission u 2022 Dean 

Mission u 2022  -  Transformative Community 

uwfaith.mn.co
umwmissionresources.org
https://www.iaumc.org/mission-u
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SUMMER GREETINGS! 

“Who Can We Be Together?”  -  our challenging theme for our 2022 Mission u and our Conference Annual 

Meeting coming up on October 1st!  Iowa United Women in Faith is proving they can do mighty things to-

gether as evidence by the Mission Today reports received by our District E & I Coordinators.  While we  

realize that things have been difficult for the past couple years, we are amazed at what is being accom-

plished by our units. 

Consider this from our units reports: 

*  Our units have devotions at every meeting—a unique and powerful experience for  

    Women in Faith 

*   Our Conference Bible verses were used by 76% of the units reporting! 

*   For every 20 units reporting, 13 are participating in Bible studies in their local church. 

*   100% of our units are contributing financially to our United Women in Faith mission  

     program. 

*   Of the units reporting, 76% gave Special Mission Recognition pins this past year. 

*   80% of the reports indicated special projects to benefit children and youth in our  

    communities.. 

*   New members were reported in 47 of our units! 

*   And 91% of our units report “Being Green!”  -  keep working on eliminating the  

    Styrofoam!!! 

Things to work on: 

 *    Only 35% of our units had members attending our District and Conference meetings last 

      year—hopefully this fall will be better. 

 *    78% of units indicated they have someone subscribing to response Magazine—let’s  

     make that 100%.  With the virtual option, all units should make this resource a priority for 

      United Women in Faith information and ideas. 

 *   39% had members participating in our Reading Program—encourage your members to 

      read just one book on our lists for their learning and growth—even that can count for  

     Honorable Mention. 

 *   We need to emphasize our two priorities—Criminalization of Communities of Color  

     and Climate Justice—for programs and study in all of our units over the next two years. 

     Only 1/3  of our units reported having programs on these priority themes over the past  

     year.  The uwfaith.org website and response Magazine have regular articles which can  

     be used to broaden our understandings of these important issues. 

So, who can we be together?  We are a community of women whose “love in action can change the world!”  

Let’s celebrate all we do and keep working to make life better for women, children, and youth across our 

nation and around the world. 

See you at our Annual meetings and at Mission u in Marshalltown! 

Barb Oakland 

Home  319-377-5977   Cell  563-542-3583  

barb.oakland@gmail.com  

A Message from your Education and Interpretation Coordinator 

uwfaith.org
mailto:barb.oakland@gmail.com
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Ask!  Ask!  Ask! 

 Have you been listening to the news?  Every day on every news show there is a report 

about climate change! 

 You are hearing about flooding, droughts, dangerous levels of heat, melting glaciers, land-

slides, and fires!  You are hearing about homes and entire communities being destroyed—people 

losing their “habitat” and animals dying and losing their habitats..  Animals, including sea crea-

tures are forced to move to seek a new habitat!  Polar bears are starving and forced to go further 

north!  In Maine, when my husband and I visited, Steve was looking forward to a lobster dinner, 

but lobster is becoming scarce in the area due to warming waters.  As we traveled to Colorado 

this last week, we noticed that water levels were way down, especially in reservoirs which supply 

water to many communities!  It also forces animals, especially birds to seek a new habitat. 

 Everywhere in the world, climate change and the resulting injustice, affects everyone but 

mostly marginalized people such as the poor, indigenous, and other People Of Color (POC)!  It is 

a monstrous problem!  Can I solve it?  Can you solve it?  No!  Can we solve it?  No, but we can 

make a difference!  It takes all of us doing everything we can!  Many of the changes we need to 

make are small, but if we ALL make these decisions, we can make a difference!  Below I am ask-

ing you to ask questions, and evaluate how you impact climate injustice, and how you can impact 

others by making changes in your every day life.  Whatever you are doing, you need to ask many 

Questions! 

Look at this list and tackle one thing at a time.  Make it a habit.  Through the pandemic we lost 

many of our habits, but we are back at work trying to create new and better habits.  I hope you will 

too!!  The Earth is pleading for your participation! 

Deb Streff, 

Conference Social Action Coordinator 

A Message on Climate Justice 

Do I need this?  Can I do without? 

Is this product local?  Is it made in the USA? 

Is this product fair-trade? 

Was this product made without slavery? 

Was this product produced efficiently in an  

 ecologically sound way? 

Is the product made with sustainable materials? 

Examples would be items using recycled  

 materials or renewable sources. 

Does the company donate their products?   

Some companies such as Who Gives a Crap,  

 OST socks and Charmin make donations  

 for a better environment!  

 Is the product reusable?  How long will it last?  

How long will I use it? 

Can I use reusable products instead of plastic  

 bags, plastic wrap, foil, etc.? 

Is there a product with less packaging? 

Can the product, material, etc. be reused or  

 recycled? 

Can someone else use the product?  

Could I trade products or clothing? 

Can I refuse to use paper plates, paper or plastic 

cups, paper towels, etc.? 

Can I carry my own coffee mug or water bottle?  

Can I reuse plastic cups at gas stations or fast 

food restaurants?  Can I eliminate the use of  

 bottled water? 

Can I refuse to use plastic silverware or reuse  

 them?  Can I carry SPORKs and straws

 to use in fast food restaurants? 

Can I purchase digital newspaper or magazines? 

Can I have my bills, bank statements, etc. sent 

to me digitally and can I pay my bills digitally? 
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The conference UWF is sponsoring a book club to begin in Janu-

ary for the book “Just Peace”. We plan to read 2-4 chapters and 

then meet every week to discuss.  Study questions will be availa-

ble for each reading. 

The research for this book was completed by a boy who died of 

Muscular Dystrophy before the age of 14.  The author Mattie J.T. 

Stepanel and Jimmy Carter became close friends because of 

their goal of peace. 

If you are interested in participating please send your name, phone and email to Ollie 

Pleggenkuhle at  dnopleg@hawkeyetelephone.net     Please include your first and second choice 

for day of the week and your choice of afternoon or evening.  We plan to begin this book in  

January 2023.  

We look forward to reading, learning, and discussing this remarkable story  

with you. 

Deb Streff 

Conference Social Action Coordinator 

 

IOWA Conference UWF Book Club 

YOU are invited to join us  

Guest Speaker 

Rev. Dr. Jacqueline Thompson 

Will talk on RACIAL JUSTICE. 

 
Dr. Thompson is a gifted preacher, administrator, and published author 

traveling and ministering extensively nationally and internationally 

often in arenas previously unchartered by women. 

 

Tuesday, September 20, 2022 at 1:30 p.m. 

Corydon United Methodist Church 

and 

Christ Community Parish United Women in Faith 

mailto:dnopleg@hawkeyetelephone.net
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National UWF Program Advisory Group-Iowa Member 

“HOLY IMAGINING”   If you’re aware of reports this summer about new views of outer space from the 

James Webb Space Telescope and the radio waves detected from BILLIONS of light-years from Earth, then 

you and I realize that the visions of the universe we thought we knew were really very small—and there’s so 

much more out there.  It makes me think of a reference I once heard to God’s “holy imagination.”  No matter 

where we think we are, there is more possibility with God.  Some holy imagining from us is required. 

I believe our organization’s leaders used holy imagining as they moved us into becoming United Women in 

Faith—and they continue to seek God’s vision as we go forward.  General Secretary Harriett Jane Olson 

urges us (July/August response magazine) to be “open to the movement of God” in our organization’s work 

and to fund our important work that is “bigger than ourselves.”  Assembly 2022 Resident Theologian Rev. 

Janet Wolf reminded us that the world we live in now is not the one that God intends, and we need to act to 

make it so:  “God talks without God acts is outrageous!”  Some holy imagining from us is required. 

One recent example of holy imagining from United Women in Faith is a $250,000 grant over two years to 

the Girls Embracing Mothers program in Texas, where there are 13 women’s prisons.  This will enable ex-

pansion of a program that empowers girls with mothers in prison to break the incarceration cycle and em-

brace lives with vision and purpose for themselves.  GEM is founded by Brittany K. Barnett, a former corpo-

rate lawyer and author of “A Knock at Midnight” (which details her life and eventual calling to work in crimi-

nal justice reform and for release of her mother, friends, and many others who found themselves caught up 

in a system of injustice that particularly affects people of color).  Hear more about GEM from Brittany on the 

Faith Talks podcast “When Mom’s in Prison” at Faith Talks | United Women in Faith (uwfaith.org). 

More holy imagining work and resources: 

*  Environmental actions to reform mining laws and advocacy locally for electric school buses; 

*  Opportunities for women and men who feel called to ministries of love, justice, and service to respond  

   through the deaconess and home missioner ministry discernment; 

*  Fall trainings for teams in each jurisdiction on hosting Soul Care Retreats; 

*  Connecting with our mission locations through Voices From the Field online events—next on Tuesday,  

   September 27th at 3:30 p.m. (Central) highlighting several national mission institutions and on Monday,  

   December 5 at 9:00 a.m. (Central highlighting work in the Philippines; 

*  National book study beginning in September with staff leader Emily Jones on “The Time Is Now.  A Call to 

   Uncommon Courage” by Joan Chittister; Faith Talks on various subjects each first and third Thursday 

   afternoon; 

*  New downloadable postcards, brochures, the Excite and Invite Recruitment Guide introduced at 

   Assembly, plus new videos from Assembly to use in [programs, events, and for recruiting new members; 

*  All of this work requires monetary resources—so a word about price hikes that you will encounter.  First,  

   production costs for print, visual resources, and hybrid options are more expensive.  Second, there have  

   not been price increases for organization resources since 2012.  United Women in Faith will continue to  

   try to offer resources at reasonable costs to us. 

Let us join together in work of holy imagining, remembering that our work is important, that many women 

came before us, that we can welcome others now and more will follow as we seek God’s guidance for the 

future. 

Rita Carter 

Iowa PAG Member 

515-979-0605  

ritaac@mchsi.com 

mailto:ritaacarter@mchsi.com
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Alaska Conference 2023 Mission Trip 

The Iowa Conference United Women in Faith (formerly known as United Methodist Women) is  

coordinating a multi-generational mission trip to Anchorage, Alaska.  Preliminary information  

includes: 

 Anticipated dates:  June 21-30, 2023 

 We will be asking for a commitment deposit by August 31, 2022. 

  * Commitment deposit will be $100.00 and mailed to: 

   Helen Pollock 

   34167 Rains Avenue 

   Malvern, IA 51551-4105 

  * There will be a wait-list if participation is over 28 persons interested. 

  * All participants under age 18 will need an adult chaperone who is also 

    a participant in the mission trip. 

  * Cost to participate in mission trip will be $2000.00 plus additional cost  

     for sightseeing options to be announced at a later date. 

 Preliminary schedule for mission trip 

  * Five (5) days mission work 

  * Two and a half (2.5) days sightseeing 

   ^ sightseeing activities will be at individual expense and not  

      included in mission trip amount paid. 

   ^ A list of options for sightseeing with anticipated cost will be 

     released at a later date. 

  * Two days travel:  One day to and one day from Alaska 

 Due to space constraints, participants will be asked to travel with carry-on  

 luggage only. 

  * Carry-on luggage can include a 21” roller bag and a smaller shoulder  

     bag which could be held on lap if needed. 

 A passport is not needed unless you do not have a Real ID as your state- 

 issued ID. 

We will be coordinating with the Volunteer in Mission (VIM) contact of the Alaska Conference.  

Preliminary mission opportunities include light construction/renovation, landscaping, community 

service locations, and children education.  A definitive list will not be available until late Fall 2022 

when the VIM contact sets the plans for 2023.  Depending on the size of our mission team, we 

may be assigned to a host church with housing accommodations (bunk house style), bathrooms/

showers, and a kitchen.  If our mission team is larger than host church accommodations can pro-

vide, we will be in a hotel setting with roommates.  Participation is not limited to only members of 

United Women in Faith, so please share this information with other women who may be interest-

ed.  We are limiting participation to only women due to the potential bunkhouse style sleeping ar-

rangements.  If you are interested, please contact Linda Blazek Garvin  lindabg27@aol.com and 

Gladys Alvarez gkna2001@aol.com to join the email group for updates. 

mailto:%20lindabg27@aol.com
mailto:lindabg27@aol.com
mailto:gkna2001@aol.com
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The RIPPLE EFFECT of FAIR-TRADE 

1) A business is set up in a town or village in Africa, Asia, or South America. 

 2)  Villagers are empowered to earn a living and fair wages are paid. 

  3)  Assistance is given to dig a well and that frees up the girls. 

   4)  Assistance is given to build a school 

    5)  Now both boys and girls can attend school. 

   6)  The number one way to prevent human trafficking is for  
         girls to attend school. 

  7)  WOW!  I LOVE THE RIPPLE EFFECT! 

 8)  HELP EDUCATE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD! 

9)  Which breaks the cycle of poverty 

ALL PROFITS GO TO MISSIONS—the final ripple. 

 

 

Authored by Deb Streff 

 

 
  
       

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Theme: “Transformative Community: Who Can We Be Together?” 
 

Speaker:  Irene DeMaris, Order of Deaconess and Home Missioner, 

Iowa Interfaith Power and Light. 

Registrations need to be completed by Tuesday, September 20, 2022. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Registration Form: 

Please register for the meeting by e-mail.    This is to help us determine how many people will be attending the 

meeting.  All packet materials will be sent to you prior to the meeting by e-mail. 

First Name:________________ Last Name: _________________ Unit/Church: ________________________ 

Email:______________________________________ Phone No.:___________________________________ 

Choose One: 

Option 1:  I will be attending the Annual Meeting in Ogden in person. _____ 

Option 2: I will be attending the Annual Meeting using ZOOM Livestream._____ 

If you are attending in person in Ogden, please complete the following information: 

Number of:   Lunches:   ___________   x $8.00 = _______________ 

  Number of Children   ____ x $8.00 = _______________ 

    Total Amount Due:     _______________ (Checks to “Ogden UMW/UWF”) 

Mail lunch checks to:  Mary Taeger, 13803 Beaverdale Rd., West Burlington, IA 52655 

Registrations and lunch count due by:  September 20, 2022 

E-mail registration mktaeger@gmail.com  or call 319-572-0115 for further information. 

Iowa Conference UWF Annual Meeting 

In Person and ZOOM Livestream 

Saturday, October 1, 2022 
Registration/Coffee 9:00 -9:30 

Meeting  9:30 – 3:00 

Ogden Community 

United Methodist Church 
337 SW 2nd Street 

Ogden, Iowa 50212 

 



IOWA CONFERENCE UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH 

2023     CONTINUING IN OFFICE4     2023 
(Elected in Year 2021) 

  

TREASURER 

Helen Pollock    2-2** 

34167 Rains Avenue 

Malvern, IA  51551-4105 

712-370-5999 

helen.pollock.138@gmail.com 

 

     MISSION COORDINATORS 

 

MEMBERSHIP NURTURE AND OUTREACH 

Mary Taeger    2-1* 

13803 Beaverdale Road 

West Burlington, IA  52655-8570 

319-392-4725 

mktaeger@gmail.com 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH 

Doris Strait    2-1* 

18877 Iowa Oak Grove Avenue 

Keosauqua, IA  52565-8189 

319-293-3471 

mdstrait@netins.net  

 

COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR 

Sally Redenius   2-1* 

207 East Iowa Avenue 

Gilmore City, IA  50541-8783 

515-368-3650 

sacuthbe@msn.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 

CHAIR 

Ritzanna Seaton   Class 2023 

1670 220th Street 

Batavia, IA  52533-7531 

515-577-9551 

rdseaton37@gmail.com 

MEMBER 

Irene Brucker   Class 2024 

216 Cloverdale Circle 

Council Bluffs, IA  51503-1507 

712-328-3206 

irenedodder01@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*   2nd year of 1st 2 year term 

**  2nd year of a 2nd year term of 3 two year terms 

(treasurers can serve 6 years) 

 

 

 

mailto:helen.pollock.138@gmail.com
mailto:mktaeger@gmail.com
mailto:mdstrait@netins.net
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IOWA CONFERENCE UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH 

2023 NOMINATIVE BALLOT 2023 

(Elected in Year 2022)  

 

PRESIDENT 

(  ) Gladys Alvarez   1-2** 

      1140 45th Street 

      Des Moines, IA  50311-3414 

      515-277-7337 

      gkna2001@aol.com 

(  ) _____________________________ 

VICE PRESIDENT 

(  ) Linda Blazek-Garvin  2-1***   

      606 Phillips Street 

      Polk City, IA  50226-2017 

      515-681-1752 

      lindabg27@aol.com 

(  ) _____________________________ 

SECRETARY 

(  ) Julie Nelson   1-1* 

      1105 West Street 

      Ruthven, IA  51358-8582 

      (H) 712-837-4310  (C) 712-260-9472 

      nursenelson@hotmail.com 

(  ) _____________________________ 

 

     MISSION COORDINATORS 

 

EDUCATION AND INTERPRETATION 

(  ) Barbara Oakland  1-2** 

      3649 Oakland 

      Marion, IA  52302-6406 

      (H) 319-377-5977  © 563-542-3582 

      barb.oakland@gmail.com  

(  ) _____________________________ 

SOCIAL ACTION 

(  ) Roberta (Bobby Jo) Paige 1-1* 

      2557 250th Street 

      Grundy Center, IA  50638 

      319-429-0488 

      bjpdaisy@gmail.com  

(  ) _____________________________ 

PROGRAM RESOURCES SECRETARY 

(  ) Marilyn Burch   1-2** 

     2905 East Aurora Avenue 

      Des Moines, IA  50317-5913 

      515-262-7495 

     nuhope57@msn.com 

(  ) _____________________________ 

 

     COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 

MEMBER 

(  ) Reta Freihage   Class 2026 

      P.O. Box 64 

      Ellston, IA  50074-0064 

      (H( 641-772-4257  (C) 515-201-6380 

      retafae46@gmail.com 

(  ) _____________________________ 

 

 

 

*1-1    1st year of 1st 2 year term 

**1-2   1st year of 2nd 2 year term 

***2-1  2nd year of 1st 2 year term 

 

 

 

Submitted by Committee on Nominations 

 

_____________________________________ 

Ritzanna Seaton, Chair                  Class 2023 

 

_____________________________________ 

Roberta Paige                                 Class 2022 

 

____________________________________ 

Sandra Oswald                               Class 2022 

 

____________________________________ 

Irene Brucker                                  Class 2024 

mailto:gkna2001@aol.com
mailto:lindabg27@aol.com
mailto:nursenelson@hotmail.com
mailto:barb.oakland@gmail.com
mailto:bjpdaisy@gmail.com
mailto:nuhope57@msn.com
mailto:retafae46@gmail.com


IOWA CONFERENCE UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH 

Elected Leaders for Year 2023  

BIOGRAPHIES 

PRESIDENT—Gladys Alvarez  

Currently, I am the Trauma Informed Care Project Coordinator at Orchard Place Child Guidance Center.  I have 

worked with children and families since 1976.  I have received numerous rewards for dedication and personal 

commitment to providing services for children and their families.  I am also a devoted woman to United Women 

in Faith over many years starting in 1995.  Offices I have held are:  District—4 years Spiritual Growth Mission 

Coordinator, 4 years Vice President and 4 years as President; Conference –4 years as Vice President and now 

being elected for my second 2 year term as President; Mission u—4 years as Assistant and Dean and 3 years 

Assistant and Business Manager.  I live in Des Moines with my two dogs.  I am the parent of a daughter and 

son and grandmother of three and I have two great grandchildren. 

VICE-PRESIDENT—Linda Blazek Garvin 

I live in Polk City with my husband Mike.  I work full time but have had time to be Secretary and Program  

Resource Secretary in my District, Secretary for Conference and am completing a four year stint as Assistant 

Dean and Dean of Mission u.  While being Assistant and Dean of Mission u, I served four years as Secretary for 

the North Central Jurisdiction Leadership Team.  In my free time, I enjoy gardening, reading, cooking, and 

spending time on our boat at Okoboji. 

SECRETARY—Julie Nelson 

I am a retired Registered Nurse.  My husband, R. David, is a retired Audiologist (Nelson Hearing Aid Service, 

Spencer).  We have four married children and twelve grandchildren.  I am an active member of the Palo Alto 

County Board of Health; Ruthven Community Care Center Board of Directors; Palo Alto County Church Women 

United; Lost Island Nature Center Foundation Board; Local Church Board and United Women in Faith.  I am 

completing my tenth year as District Officer; 6 years as Treasurer and four years as President of Camp Clear 

Lake United Women in Faith.  My husband and I are avid gardeners and seed savers.  We raise lots of flowers 

and vegetables and have ten acres of trees on their acreage, plus wildflowers.  We, also, like to travel, but 

mostly we enjoy being at home in Ruthven and spending time with our family.  

EDUCATION AND INTERPRETATION MISSION COORDINATOR—Barbara Oakland 

I am a lifelong United Methodist, a graduate of Morningside College, and retired clergy spouse.  I taught English 

and Spanish at Urbandale High School before starting a family.  Then I taught English Literacy for immigrant 

adults at our community college for many years.  We currently live in Marion, Iowa.  I am an active member of 

St. Paul United Methodist Church in Cedar Rapids.  I am finishing my two year term as local unit United Women 

in Faith President.  Previously, I served four years as East Central District United Methodist Women President 

and four years before that as District Education and Interpretation Mission Coordinator .  Since Education and 

Interpretation is my favorite position, I am happy to have that job at the Conference level.  For 15 years, I had 

the great privilege of directing Youth Mission Camps in conjunction with our Schools of Christian Mission (now 

Mission u) when we were on college campuses and took the kids to the nearest United Methodist campsite.  

For the past 26 years I have had a small job for the Iowa Annual Conference as Executive Secretary for the 

Conference Nominations coordinating Annual conference with 1000 of my best friends!  We have three adult 

daughters, three sons-in-law, and ten grandchildren whom we enjoy greatly.  They helped us celebrate our 50th 

wedding anniversary over this past year in great style! 

SOCIAL ACTION MISSION COORDINATOR—Bobby Jo (officially Roberta) Paige 

I retired five years ago, after working as a Registered Nurse for 44 years.  My love of horses led me to live on 

an acreage outside of Grundy Center with a horse, a donkey and four cats.  I enjoy horse camping, family visits, 

traveling, being outside gardening (less every year!) and going to church and justice activities.  I am active in 

the Jubilee United Methodist Church in Waterloo;  

Social and Justice in Action.  Here in Iowa I was Social Action Coordinator for four years in the Northeast Dis-

trict; Assistant and Dean of Mission u; and President of the local United Women in Faith.  Mission trips include 

Mexico, Haiti, times two, and I hope to go on the Alaska Mission trip in 2023.  I am excited to be your next  

Social Action Mission Coordinator!  



BIOGRAPHIES continued 

PROGRAM RESOURCES SECRETARY—Marilyn Burch 

Hello.  I’m Marilyn Burch, your Program Resources Secretary.  I am 74 and enjoying life to the fullest.  I just got 

back from a family reunion in Oregon with my cousins.  What fun!  I traveled to Israel in February of this year.  

Ask me about it!  I am a member of Staves United Methodist Church where I am Chair of the Mission Commit-

tee, part-time organist for church, on the Memorial Committee, dishwasher for the Community Meal and past 

President of our local United Women in Faith unit.  I am also President of the Greater Des Moines Area Church 

Women United unit.  I like to walk with my dog, Gracie.  She is such a sweet being and a joy.  I like to learn new 

crafts.  Currently,  I’m doing wool applique and enjoying it.  Like most crafters, I have many unfinished projects.  

(Note:  Marilyn failed to tell you she pieces and makes beautiful quilts.) 

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBER—Reta Freihage 

I live in Ellston with my son and attend the Ellston United Methodist Church.  I worked 25 plus years in Nursing 

Care Facilities.  I have been active in the Local and District United Methodist Women most of my adult years.  At 

the local level I served in all offices except treasurer.  In the District I was Education and Interpretation Mission 

Coordinator for four years; Spiritual Growth Mission Coordinator for three years; and one year as Vice President. 

MISSION u DEAN—Nancy Stockdale 

I live in Ankeny and have attended Aldersgate United Methodist Church for the past 30 years.  My husband, 

Dave, and I are both retired sportswriters for the Des Moines Register.  My daughter Hannah and grandchildren 

Soren (7) and Astri (5) live in State Center.  I have been President and Communication Coordinator for the Cen-

tral District.  I currently am Assistant Dean for Mission u.  I also serve on the Conference’s Barbara Csomay Be 

Bold Grants Committee and was conference liaison for Assembly 2022.   I have traveled and visited 67 countries 

in my life. 

MISSION u ASSISTANT DEAN—Patti Ford 

Please allow me to introduce myself.  I am Patti Ford and currently live in Council Bluffs with my husband, 

Charles and our two dogs, Jack and Henry.  We are the parents of two beautiful daughters, Angela and Amanda, 

and the proud grandparents of Adeline (16), Charles (13), Conrad (10), Millie Lu (9), and Ernie (5).  My hobbies 

are sewing, reading, being a grandmother, and being with people.  I am a life member of Epworth United Meth-

odist Church in Council Bluffs.  From baptism to meeting my husband of 51 years to the marriage of our daugh-

ters, it has been my home church.  My journey in life has always lead me to helping and being with others.  For 

30 plus years, I was a teacher in the Council Bluffs school system.  After retirement I felt a strong calling to the 

ministry and began attending the School of Lay Ministry at Morningside College.  During those years, I became 

active in United Methodist Women at the district level as Education and Interpretation for four years and Spiritual 

Growth for four years in the Southwest District.  I was honored to become part of the Faith Hope Circuit in South-

west Iowa.  Later I was appointed to Logan United Methodist Church where I was pastor for ten years, retiring in 

2021.  Currently, I am serving as Outreach and Caring Congregation pastor at Broadway United Methodist 

Church in Council Bluffs.  I am looking forward to getting to know each one of you in the future! 

MISSION u ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER—Sue Smith 

I live in Des Moines with my son.  I like all types of crafts, such as paper crafts and recycling crafts.  I attend 

West Des Moines United Methodist Church.  I am Mission Team Coordinator, member of church council and 

Worship Committee, and Co-President of United Women in Faith of my local unit.  I belong to the Riverview Park 

District of United Women in Faith where I served four years as Education and Interpretation Mission Coordinator 

and currently Chair of Nominations. 

 

 

 



Iowa Conference United Women in Faith: Save the Date!  
Plan to attend the NCJ event in the spring of 2024 

 

 May 30, 2024 through June 2, 2024 
 

Sheraton Hotel 
31 West Ohio Street, Indianapolis, IN 46204 

 
Theme: Get Together 

Scripture: John 13:34 

"I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have 
loved you, you also should love one another."   (NRSV) 


